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carry bag priced at    39.95. Is the money enough for Katie to buy the bag?

1) Katie has 

pair of shoes priced at    56.35. Can Jacob a!ord the shoes?

2) Jacob has 

12-piece dinner set priced at    35.00. Can David buy the dinner set?

3) David has 

3style scooter priced at    49.90. Find out if Nina can buy the 3style scooter.

4) Nina has 

vase priced at    17.85. Does Paul have enough money to buy the "ower vase?

5) Paul has 

in her wallet. She wants to buy a 

in his wallet. He wants to buy a

in his wallet. He wants to buy a 

in her wallet. She wants to buy a

in his wallet. He wants to buy a "ower
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Name :
Answer key

carry bag priced at    39.95. Is the money enough for Katie to buy the bag?

1) Katie has 

pair of shoes priced at    56.35. Can Jacob a!ord the shoes?

2) Jacob has 

12-piece dinner set priced at    35.00. Can David buy the dinner set?

3) David has 

3style scooter priced at    49.90. Find out if Nina can buy the 3style scooter.

4) Nina has 

vase priced at    17.85. Does Paul have enough money to buy the "ower vase?

5) Paul has 

Yes, it is.

No, he can’t.

Yes, he can.

Yes, he does.

No, she can’t.

42.00 in her wallet. She wants to buy a 

56.10 in his wallet. He wants to buy a

35.75 in his wallet. He wants to buy a 

45.05 in her wallet. She wants to buy a

20.15 in his wallet. He wants to buy a "ower
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